
GIPS eNewsletter 21 June 2017

Dear Subscribers Name,
 
Welcome to this edition of the Glen Iris Primary School eNewsletter.
 
All of the following news can be seen on the front page of our website, www.gips.vic.edu.au. The website is updated almost daily with
news and information, so that we can communicate as effectively as possible with you. Drop by regularly to see the lastest bulletins,
download forms, find a link to Compass, and find information on all aspects of the school.
 
We also have a section on fun ideas for the kids over the holidays, which is too long to include here.
 
Best wishes,
 
Glen Iris Primary School.
 

# From the Principal's Office
It is with great delight that I write this newsletter for the first time as the principal. I received the news on Friday
and have been overwhelmed with the number of people who have welcomed me in to the GIPS community.
 

 
Dear Parents,
 
It is with great delight that I write this newsletter for the first time as the principal. I received the news on Friday and have been
overwhelmed with the number of people who have welcomed me in to the GIPS community.
I have been a teacher for over 25 years and it is something I feel passionate about. I am excited to be working alongside the
enthusiastic, dedicated and professional staff here at Glen Iris. In the Acting Principal role this term I have been very impressed by the
pride the students take in their school, how engaged they are in their learning, how well they relate to their teachers, and how
enthusiastically they participate in school life. This has been evident during classroom activities and also outside of school at sporting
events, excursions, musical performances and camps.
I look forward to continuing the focus on academic excellence and student well-being through providing meaningful and relevant
learning experiences, with parent and community involvement, to prepare our students, in the best possible way, for the future.
Principal Conference
On Monday and Tuesday this week Robyn and I attended the North- East Victorian Region Forum in the city. Over 500 educational
leaders from the region listened to guest speakers from England, America and Canada talk on evidence-based exemplar practices in
teaching and learning.
The learning intentions for the forum were to:

Provide clear focus in relation to leading excellence in teaching and learning
Deepen our culture of continuous self and system improvement
Deepen trust and conditions for collective responsibility, fuelled by the ambition to improve student learning outcomes
Enable the spread and adoption of evidence-based insights, behaviours and new practices
Embed sustainable deep learning and adoption of high impact strategies that optimise student learning growth through
collaborative conversations amongst school improvement leaders and their communities of practice.

Student Achievement
Well done to all the students in our Cross Country team who competed in the Boroondara Division Championship event at Ruffey Lake
Park. All students ran very well and deserve commendation for their persistence and enthusiasm. Thank you also to the parents who
took their children to the event and supported our runners.
Congratulations to Angus B-Y who qualified in the top ten and went on to compete in the Eastern Metropolitan Regional Cross Country
Championships yesterday at Yarra Glen.Angus finished a very creditable 30th which is a superb achievement and he should feel very
proud of his efforts.
 
Student Reporting
Next week the student mid-year reports are released on Compass. There is a couple of changes from previous reports. This is due to
the fact that we are now reporting against the Australian curriculum, the Victorian version of which has been called the Victorian
Curriculum, and reflects Victorian priorities and standards. The two most obvious changes being that there is a new 5-point rating scale
and there will no 12-month tracking of growth in this report due to the curriculum change. The second semester report in December will
show a 6-month progress dot from these reports. More information about this will accompany the reports next week.
 
Student Writing

http://www.gips.vic.edu.au/linkviews/index?link=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5naXBzLnZpYy5lZHUuYXU,&newsletter_mail_id=32


From time to time I will include in the newsletter samples of excellent work by our students. Mia A in Year 6 wrote this amazing poem.
This was a free choice writing piece that Mia composed after being inspired when reading about Anzac Day.
 

Soiree
On Monday our first Soiree for the year was held. Many instrumental music students and ensembles performed for their families and
friends.  Some children were very new to their instruments and others very accomplished, but each did a wonderful job displaying their
skills and performing for an audience.
Thank you to our Performing Arts and Instrumental teachers for their efforts in preparing the children and organising the event.
 
Lost Property
Just another reminder to check the lost property basket for items of school uniform. At the end of each term, we donate the unclaimed
and un-named school uniforms in lost property to second hand uniform stall. At the moment the basket is overflowing!
 
Last Day of Term
Friday 30 June is the final day of Term 2. The students will be dismissed at 2.30pm following our whole school assembly which will
begin at 1.50pm. I would like to take this opportunity to wish your family a restful break over the holidays. Term 3 begins on Monday 17
July.
 
School Values
Students who display our school values: Achievement, Empathy, Respect, Resilience and Honesty are recognised by being awarded
with a Tea Pot ticket. They then have a chance to be drawn out at an assembly and participate in a morning tea with the Principal Team.
Well done to the following students who were drawn out at our assembly on Friday:
Prep – 2: Sadie – 1G, Samuel – 1G, Ryder – 2J, Aarush – 2B, Ashton – 2B, Fletcher – 2T, Sarah – 2T, William – 2J
Year 3/4: Cassandra – 3V, Declan – 3V, Isla – 4S, Isobel – 3C, Sarah – 4S, Evan – 4S,
Year 5/6: George – 5/6C, Hamish – 5/6C, Matthew – 5/6H, Julia – 5/6C, Riley – 5/6C, Anthony – 5/6H
 
Garry Collins
Principal

# Prep 2018 Sibling Enrolments
Please remember to enrol any younger siblings who are coming to GIPS next year in Prep. We need accurate
student numbers for planning purposes. Enrolment forms can be downloaded from the website or picked up from
the office.
 

Glen Iris is currently accepting enrolments for Prep in 2018. If you, or a family you know, are considering Glen Iris Primary School, we
encourage you to send in your enrolment forms as soon as possible. Enrolment packs are available from the office, and enrolment
forms can be found below.
 
At Glen Iris Primary School, we understand that choosing the school which will give your child the best start to their education journey is
a big decision. We endeavour to ensure that every child makes a successful transition to Primary School, and that it is a trouble-free
and happy experience.
 
Zones
Glen Iris has an enrolment boundary, which can be seen here, and we welcome all enrolments from within this zone at any time.
However, to accommodate applications from outside the boundary, we request that enrolment forms be returned by the end of August.
 
Out of Zone Applications
Glen Iris Primary School has an enrolment ceiling.  Admission preference is given to children whose home address is within the
Enrolment Boundary. Preference is also given to children who have older siblings at GIPS.  

http://www.gips.vic.edu.au/page/192/Enrolment-Boundary-Map
http://www.gips.vic.edu.au/linkviews/index?link=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5naXBzLnZpYy5lZHUuYXUvdXBsb2FkZWRfZmlsZXMvbWVkaWEvMjAxN19zdHVkZW50X2Vucm9sbWVudF9pbmZvcm1hdGlvbl9mb3JtLnBkZg,,&newsletter_mail_id=32


 
All other applicants will be placed on a waiting list, in order of proximity to the school. We will notify all families in the first week of
September to advise if a place is available. Last year we accepted all out of zone enrolments, and we encourage all interested families
to lodge enrolment forms.  
 
Enrolment Forms
Enrolment Forms can be found here.
 
School Tours
We extend an invitation to all parents considering a quality educational environment for their children to contact the school to arrange a
tour. During these tours, you will have the opportunity to visit our classrooms to get a feel for our school, and see our school in action. 
 
You are welcome to join a group tour by booking for one of the following dates with the GIPS office on (03) 9885 3624.
 
Term 2:
Friday 23 June          9.30am - 10.00am

Term 3: 
Friday 21 July            2.00pm - 2.30pm
Friday 1 September    2.00pm - 2.30pm

If you can't make any of these sessions, or would prefer an individual opportunity to visit Glen Iris, please contact our Office to arrange a
personal tour with our Acting Principal, Garry Collins. Please call 03 9885 3624 or via email:  glen.iris.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 
The tours in Term 3 are designed to fit in with Story Time @ Glen Iris, so your child can enjoy some time at school after the tour.
 
Story Time
Our 'Story Time @ Glen Iris' transition program is an informal opportunity which runs in Term 3 to familiarise parents and children with
our school environment and facilities.
 
We endeavour to provide an enjoyable introduction for your child and a smooth beginning to their years at Primary School.  Our 'Story
Time @ Glen Iris' program offers children the opportunity to experience a story telling and activity session with one of our Prep teachers
or other staff in our state-of-the art library space.
 
Children in both 3 and 4 Year old kinder are welcome to attend 'Story Time' with a parent or carer.  Siblings are welcome too. Because
we aim to make these sessions interactive, numbers are limited to those who have booked in advance at the school Office (9885 3624).
 
Dates for 2017 are:  (2.30pm - 3.15pm)
 
21 July
4 August
18 August
1 September
15 September 
 
Bookings are essential. Please call the school to book on 9885 3624.
 
Enrolment Policy
Our Enrolment Policy can be found  here.
 
Don't hesitate to contact the office on ph (03) 9885 3624 or glen.iris.ps@edumail.vic.edu.au if you have any enquiries, and we look
forward to welcoming all students and families to Glen Iris next year.  

# Cake Stall 23 June
The next delicious cake stall will take place on Friday 23 June.
 

mailto:glen.iris.ps@edumail.vic.edu.au
http://www.gips.vic.edu.au/page/210/New-Enrolments
mailto:glen.iris.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
http://www.gips.vic.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/2017_student_enrolment_information_form.pdf


# Parents' Association News - 21 June
On behalf of the Parents’ Association, I would like to extend a very warm welcome to our “new” principal Garry
Collins.
 

 
 
 
Hi Everyone,
On behalf of the Parents’ Association, I would like to extend a very warm welcome to our “new” principal Garry Collins.
As a parent, I am very happy to now have certainty in the school leadership and would like to extend thanks to the staff and council
members who managed the process.
For those of you who haven’t met Garry, the PA is hosting a few events, one next week and at least one next term to give you an
opportunity to come and get to know him. We hope you can make it. (details below)
In other news, this week music students came together for the winter Soiree in the hall, and a steady stream of talented students
entertained the parents with everything from classical violin to rock bands playing classics very familiar to the parents. The students
showed courage and confidence getting up in front of the crowd with some students only learning their instrument for less than a term.
Big thank you to the students and Danny Smith and the music teachers.
Some photos of the evening have been uploaded to the zenfolio site.
 
**Reminder** Tonight is the Dads of GIPs Souvlaki night at Mr Burton, there is still time to RSVP if you would like to come along.

**Reminder** This Friday is also the ever popular Cake and Produce stall so remember to send the kids to school with coins for some
purchases.



**Help still needed** We still needs a team to run the Silent Auction which is a essential part of the main event.

**Help still needed** We are still looking for a parent to take on washing the sick bay bed linen to keep the area as fresh and clean as
possible.

**Help Still needed**   We will be seeking an array of items for the silent auction once the team is confirmed as well as more "big ticket"
items to go up for grabs in a live auction as well.  If you have access to, or connections within, the hospitality industry (food/wine,
accommodation, travel), retail, car, fashion, interior design, entertainment (sport, music, film), health and beauty industries, please
contact me for now and I will put you in touch with the Silent Auction Team.
If you can help, we would love to hear from you. studio@gavinblue.com

Upcoming events
Wed 21 – Dads of GIPs Souvlaki night
Fri 23 June - 3.30-3.45pm  - The ever popular Cake Stall
Fri 30 June – Meet the Principal – GIPS Multipurpose Room – 8.30am-10.00am
RSVP https://www.trybooking.com/QSYN
Fri 30 June – Last day of school
Sat 19 Aug – GIPS Main Event

Enjoy the last few days of term and I hope you have a great term break.
Thank you
 
Gavin Blue - Dad of Harry (5/6KH) , Archie (4C?) and Felix (2T)
President GIPS PA 2017
studio@gavinblue.com

# Entertainment Books for Sale
Help us raise money for our School by buying an Entertainment Membership, and you can enjoy heaps of value
over the school holidays. You'll receive hundreds of valuable offers to keep the kids 'entertained' this school
holidays, and help our fundraising at the same time! Look at these great school holiday ideas...
 
Help us raise money for our School by buying an Entertainment Membership, and you can enjoy heaps of value
over the school holidays. You'll receive hundreds of valuable offers to keep the kids 'entertained' this school

holidays, and help our fundraising at the same time! Look at these great school holiday ideas...
 
Buy online now: www.entbook.com.au/187w900
 
If you buy a digital copy you can use it directly from your phone!
 

http://www.entbook.com.au/187w900
https://www.edumail.vic.gov.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=k2_3opwUwgco29IAtwbfzZfwcTlBW5zCpXkI2Vb1AKh1v9RlYLjUCA..&URL=mailto%3astudio%40gvavinblue.com
https://www.edumail.vic.gov.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=fBNfU6wR98WauKm36ZGSiWDFZ1175gFDfxQa_5y4DhJ1v9RlYLjUCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.trybooking.com%2fQSYN
https://www.edumail.vic.gov.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=dA7G4HYtXNnYNQABK33Qr0IQHdihP1hs-e96Br7Yrt11v9RlYLjUCA..&URL=mailto%3astudio%40gavinblue.com


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chicken Care over the Holidays
We would love you to help us to look after Pepper and Marshmallow the school chickens over the school
Holidays!
 
If you can come into the school for a few minutes over one or two days to replace water and top up food, then

please email Marcelle Klerks (Marcelle_Klerks@yahoo.com.au) by Sunday June 23. Please give the dates you are available, email
address and a phone contact.
 

mailto:Marcelle_Klerks@yahoo.com.au


Social and Meeting Diary
This is for social events that happen outside the school calendar.
All school events can be found on the calendar.
  
 

Social Events
 
 
  
Thurs 29 June                      Grade 2 Mums' Drinks                        Tom Pocket Cellars
                                                                                                         From 7pm
                                                                                                         Contact: Emma Teoh
 

Keeping Kids Safe on Their Devices - Parent Workshop
A parents' workshop on keeping your children safe on their iPads, iPhones and iPods, looking at setting
restrictions on Apple devices. 

http://www.gips.vic.edu.au/linkviews/index?link=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5naXBzLnZpYy5lZHUuYXUvbWV2ZW50cw,,&newsletter_mail_id=32


Visit Our Website | Un-Subscribe Link Here Powered by The sponsor-ed Group

# Visual Arts SALT Team
The Visual Arts SALT Team need help with some woodwork.
 

 

Event Quick View

Thu 22nd June
Keeping Children Safe on iDevices - Parents' Workshop

Fri 23rd June
Cake Stall

Fri 30th June
Last Day of Term: 2.30pm Finish

Fri 30th June
Crazy Beanie, Socks and Hair Day

http://www.gips.vic.edu.au/front/eventdetails/1243
http://www.gips.vic.edu.au/front/eventdetails/1192
http://www.gips.vic.edu.au/front/eventdetails/1179
http://www.gips.vic.edu.au/front/eventdetails/1240
http://www.sponsor-ed.com.au/
http://www.gips.vic.edu.au/

